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MAC Sub-layer Functlon~1 Qescrlptlon
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In the following sections, the MAC functional description is presented. Section 5.1 introduces the '
architecture of the MAC sub layer, including the distributed coordination function, the point coordination
function and their coexistence in an 802.11 LAN. Sections 5.2 and 5.3 expand ott this introduction and
provide a complet<: functional description of each. Section 5.4 describesiJ,he security mechanisms within
the MAC layer. Section 5.5 and 5.6 cover fragmentation and reassembly. MultiFate support is addressed
in Section 5.7. S~ion 5.8 reiterates the functional descriptions'in the form of state machines.
j

,

;i'

5.1.

MAC Architecture
,

The MAC is composed of several functional blocks: the MAC-LLC Service Int~tface, the MAC State
Machines, the MAC Management State Machines and the MAC Management IPformationBaSe (Mm).
The MAC-LLC Service Interface comprises the MAC Data Service and the MAC Management Service.
These blocks perform the functions required to provide contention B~'ftehfeReUS, I:ifRe~elHl4eE1 and
contention-free access control on a variety of physical layers. The functions are provided without reliance
upon particular data rates or physical layer characteristics. The MAC provides,bOth distributed and point
coordination functions and is able to support both asynchronous and time bounded servioe clases. Figuie
5-1 illustrates the MAC architecture.
The MAC-LLC Service Interface shall accept MAC service requests from higher layer entities and shall
distribute those requests to either the MAC Data Service or the MAC Managemep.t Service as appropriate.
The MAC Data and MAC Management Services shall interpret the service requ~ts and shail cause the
appropriate signals to be ge~erated to initiate actions in the state machines. The MAC-LLC Service
Interface shall also aCCfpt indications from the state machines and provi~e those indications to higher
layer entities. The particular service requests and indications are described in Section 3.2.
;.

.

'

:

The MAC State Machine shall provide the sequencing required to provide the distributed coordination
function. The M4 CMae State Machine shall provide the protocol sequencing necessary to provide
asynchronous communication service.. The M4C State Machine shall It may else provide the
sequencing required to provide the point coordination function and the associated time-bounded and
contention-free communication services. The implementation of the PCF portions afthe M4C Siale
Machine (an'dlhe,!.ossocialed Time-bounded and content;on~free serv;c~s) are optiditql. -The ¥AC$tate
Ma~hine;shall -not interfere with time-bounded nor contention-free communications even if the.optional
point coordination ruDCtion is not implemented.
.
."
..
The MAC Management State Machine shall provide the protocol sequencing required to provide the
following' servi~:
\)

Association and re-association
Access to the MAC MIB
Timing
synchronization
f)
Power
management
~)
;e ) . Authentication

,,

b)

i.

[ediror's ROte (Bob): what are the other maRagemeRt services
provided?}
h
~.

-

[editor's Rote (Bob): are there other services mgt Reeds to
provide to supp~rt, fi!ne-bOIlRded aRd CORfeRlioR free seMcN?}
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The' MAC MIB shall provide storage of a~d a~~s 'to'~lroi1he' i~onnation required to proPerly manage
the MAC.
;
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Figure 5-1: MAC Architecture Block Diagram
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:, Viewed 'along a different axis, the MAC architecture can be described as shown in Figure 5-2 below as
providing the point coordination function through the services of the distributed ~dination function,
:~; . ~
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Figure 5-2: Alternative view of MAC architecture.
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5.1.1.

I

!:\-

Distributed Coordination Function

The fundamental access method of the 802.11 MAC is a distributed coordination function known as
carrier sense multiple access with collision avoidance, or CSMA/CA: The distributed coordination
function shall be implemented in all stations 8Ad eeeess paints. It is used within both ad hoc an&
infrastructure configurations.
"
A station wishing to transmit shall sense the medium to determine if another statio~ is transmitting. If,
the medium is not busy, the transmission may proceed. The CSMA/CA distributed ;tlgorithm nuindates
that a gap of a minimum specified duration exist between contiguous frames (8 disthlnJ;ted:JDt~
spaee, ar DIJ:S). . A transmitting station shall ensure that the medium is idle for the'required '
o·
duration before attempting to transmit. If the medium is sensed busy (8 eellisiaft) the station shall defer
until the end of the current transmission, After deferral, the station shall select.a random backoffinterval'
and shall decrement the interval counter while the medium isfree,elteek liiat the medhlm ramaiB.S' iC:ile fer.
that iDteP,'el. A refinement of the method may be used under various circumstances to further m$imize·
;:
collisions - here the transmitting and receiving station exchange short control frames (RTS and (;TS
frames) prior to the data transmission. The details of CSMA/CA are described in Section 5.2'. ~\I'S/CTS ;
exchanges are also presented in Section 5.2.
'
5.1.2.

Point Coordination Function

The 802.11 MAC may also incorporate an optiona/ahefR8tPle access method described as a point
coordination function. This optiona/altemati'f'e access method shall be implemented on top of the
distributed coordination function. This access method uses a point coordinator to determine;w~ch station
currently has the right to transmit. The operation is essentially that of polung with the point cOOrdiruitor
playing the role of the polling master. The 5\lppert of lila paiRt eeertiiBatiaa fuBotiaft requires that the~
netwer1c eeaf.ig\uati9ft iwralc.<eS ne e'f'erlappiog paiRt ooordinated BS8's eft the same ohatiReltFhe - ,.,' i.
operation of the Point Coordination Function may reqUire additional cooMinatio".., not sepcified in thiS
standard. to permit effiecent operation in cases where multiple Point-Coordinated BSSsare operati1)g on '
the same channel in overlapping physical space.
"
The point-coordination function shall be built up from the distributed coordination function through the '
use of an access priority mechanism. Different classes of traffic can be defined throUgh th~ use of
.
different values for IFS, thereby creating prioritized access to the medium for those classes with a shorter: '
IFSi The point coordination function shall use a PeiRl IFS ~ that is smaller than the Disk-iboted D'S :'
~FS for data frames transmitted via the point coordination function The use of a smaller IF'S
~
implies that. 8iROe PIFS is smaller thaR DD'S, point-coordinated traffic shall have priority access to the
medium"
.
The access priority provided by point-coordinatcd traffic may be utilized to create a contention-free
access method. The priority access of the PIFS allows the point coordinator to "seize control~ of the
medium away from the other stations. The point coordinator can then control the -frame transmissions of
the stations so as to eliminate contention. Mse used in this regBfd is a meehaRisHl ia whioh the paint
eeerdiRater sh611 signal te the ather stations that ~sh a lmrst is ooourriag, eallsmg them ta be silent
dl:l:fiBg thaf peried af tbe bl:tfSt 9'<'98 if they dealt di:Fect1y hear the kaflis.
,

5.1.3.

1

C',

COexistfmce'
ot-DCF and PCF
1",.
I .

'.

'

.~:

"

Beth-tThe distributed coordination function and the point coordination function shall coexist without
interference. The two access methods are integrated in a superframe in which a contention-free burst
;'
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occurs at the beginning of the superframe, followed by a contention period. This is also described in
Section .5,3, The felle .....iAg figuFe eepiets this mede efepeF8tieR.

I ,

Superframe
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"
"
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..

Traffic

" f,3urst

Figure Ii 3: Superframe StrUGtYre
"

" 5.1.4. . Fr~gmentation/Reassembly Overview
; ~: 1 ~

The'process of partitioning a MAC Service Data Unit (MSDU) into smaller MAC level frames, MAC
Protocol Data Units (MPDUs), is defined as fragmentation. Fragmentation creates MPDUs smaller than
the MSDUslze to increase reliablity ofsuccessful transmission of the MSDU over a given PHY,
I Fra,gI'llentationis fwie1iea efthe sear-ee statieR accomplished at each immediate transmitter. The process
of recombining MPDUs into a single MSDU is defined as reassembly. Reassembly is a fuRetieR efthe
destinatiea statieaaccomplished at each immediate recipient.
~!;

- (

+Be fellewiag Me I}le M&aagemeRt lRfeFIRatien Base (MIB) aMri\)ytes usee l:Iy fFagmealatiea.
;<~;

.-; aMSDU_ Siz::e: This aH:rieute specifies the Hl8:X:immn siz::e ef a MSDU, ia eelets, SUflpeFled the
.. ') 892.11 MAC. This is a filfed w l a e . ) '" •

"

';. i,:

:-r:

.:,:

~_MPDU:

TlHs attri\)ure speeiiies the l1WI:iHlYm full size MPDU, iB eetets, that the :
attaehed PHY 68ft traR5mit aRd is PHY depeRdeat This is a ffiEed '1a1ue.

','

-. I

'aMio]-ttll_MPDU: This aurtl:ll:lte specifies themiBiml:liR fl:l1I sico MPDU. ia eetelS.: that the
ffttaehed PHY 68ft tmRsmit aaEi is PHY defleadeRt. This is a filfed vallle.
'.'
, ",

.11

flFmgllleRtatiea3'hresheIEl: This attribute specifies the SUffeRl FRaK1H11:lRl size ora MPDU, in
eGrets. that eao be Eleli,'ered-te-t:R~ l:IrelEeR iote iFagmeatsif its · s~
eJ£eeeds the "Blue ef tlHs fttt:A.1:mte after af:kHag-MAC headers MEl t£ailers. The value ef
~~-eshelEl must be less than or eqtl8l te 8M&Jl_ Fall _ MPDU
MEt
greater
lhn ~,
.
.1
t
_
~to aMis_FulUIAPOU. TRe-defal:llt value for lhis aKribute shall ~e tlfIl:lallil ' .
.
aMWi_Fall_MPDU.
. . >, .' II ,'.' ',:
tu.~~-

.

~

.'

aFmgmeot_PayleaEl: This attribute speeif-ies 61iFr$t mIHEiRlWR sile eta MPDU fragment, is
eel.ets, The ....alue ef llHs BHrielite-equals aFragmenlatioR31\fesholEl minus MAC heaElers AH6
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lf8ilers. TIle paylead ef a fFagmeRl shall never eHeeed this ftHfibtt~. He .....e¥er. lhe 5i~e ef l~
paylead may be less than lhis aUribule.

.. .

aMax _Tfansmit_MSDU _bifet.ime: This IlllFi~tJle 5~iJies j lhe Rla,unltJm ftRletiRt efJime allewed
Ie tFanSRliHt MSOO-:'
.
.'.
aTr&Asmj,,_MSDU _Tinier: This Bttritmte is replieated fer each MSDU being lraR5m:itted. It is a ;
f:imer lABl starts eR the aueRtflt te transmit tIle first fragment of tlIeMSDU. If it 6*gee6s
.
aMax_Tf&Rsmil_MSDU_LifetiRle thaa ell remajAoiRg flagments are Eliseartied by ,the &aurae :
slllf:ieB aBd Be attempt is made 16 eemplele traRsmissleR ef the MSDU.
aMftx_Reeei\'e_MSDU_Llfef:ime: This aUriettts speeifies tlle m&X:imWR ametHlfeff:ilBealle...Jed
a MSDU.
..

16 feeeiYe

aReeei~re_MWU _Timer: This atlrilnlle is repliGted fer eaoh MSDU being reeeiYeEi. It is a timer
that SlIlfls e8 tlle reeeptioB et tlle first fmgmeRt of lAe MSDU. If it eJ\6eeds .
aMw<_Reeehre_MSDU_Lifelime Ulan oJ! reeei¥M fragments Bfe Elisear~ l3y the eesf:ill8f:ieR
~

.

,

The attribtttes are illustrated lR Figw-e 5 4.

FigYf!81 4; MPDU and MSDU Definitions

When a frame is received from the LLC willi a MSDU size greater than aFragmenl_PeyloadThreshbid,
the frame must be fragmented. The MSDU is divided into MPDUs. Each MPDU is a fragment with a
frame body no larger than aFragment_PayloadThreshold. It is possible than any fragment may contain a
frame body smaller than aFragment_ThresholdPayleaEi . An illustration of fragmentation is shown in
Figure 5·5.
-

MSDU

Fragment 1

Fragment 2

Fragment 3

Fragment"

Figure 5-5: Fragmentation
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MAC Data Service

{The f.ollowlng seGUons need a Glose look 1o be sure thaI there 16
, no ambiguity in .Us nsla ling serviGe requests into state maGhine
signals and viGe versa Sob}
The MAC Data Service shall translate MAC service requests from LLC into inputssigMIs utilized by the
MAC State Machines. It shall also translate outputssigMIs from the MAC State Machines into service
indications 8nd eeAfif1R8tiens to LLC. The translations are given below.
': TheMA...:DATA.request from LLC shall initiate one of the transmit cycles in the MAC State Machine.
The psuedo<Ode below shall be used to translate this request into particwBF inputssign81 iRaieatieRs to the
MAC State Machine.

I

Tx_dataJeq = { requested_service_c1ass = async & length(MSDU) > RTS_threshold
_
& destination_address <> (broadcast I multicast) }
~

(reql:le~ss

8~'AC

& ElestinntieA_8dEiJ:ess

breadeast-}

Tx_multicast_req = { requested_service_class = async & destination_address = multicast}
Tx_unitdataJeq = { requested_service_c1ass = async & length(M=SDU) < RTS_threshold}
DA = { destination_address}
Length = { RateJactor· (length(MSDU) + Overhead) }
T~

(111)

GeRtiel (117)
Connection ID = integer. Note a value of zero is reserved for all asynchronous data requests
Tbe MAG Date SePlice shaH translate c:igRals frem tlle MAG State Machine te Mi\,_DATA.cenfirmatiea
8St SBe'llB in the pstJeEle cede belew .

., \

. I

The MAC Data Service shall translate outPlltssigRals from the MAC State Machine to
MA_DATA.indication as shown in the following pseudo-code.

I

..,

. ,

. ,.

control = { type,control }
destination_address = { DA }
source_address = { SA }
M=SDU = { info_field}
teception_status = { !(CRC_error I Format_error) }
"
Connection ID = integer. Note a value of zero is used when there is no conn,ection. r:esef\redfer all
asyRclirene1:lS date requests

5.1.'. ConneGtion Control SePliG8
Start Gonnectien Request ';rill\ pa mme~s·'3f..ma*:i.m.l:HB..kmgth ef MSDU size (interval ( integer iR IRS).

io~ata

There are *,,,e pessible cerrespeRfiiog iBdicatieRs:
GeRRectieR Ret gFflRted iRElieatieR.
GeBReclieR graateEi iodieatieR •....ith parameter user ceBRectien ID ( iRteger), mWtimWR leRgth
ef MSDU si~e ( imeger) aad maaR Elata iBtef\'81 ( iRteger in FRS).

I
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MAC Management Service

The MAC MARAgement SeR'iee ShAll IF8RSlale MAC geR'iee fequeslS front e)(lemal management entilies
~y.-tlt&-MAC Management Slale Maeitines. It shall else. tfaAslate e ....'1'lql6'Sign!Hs
f.t:e.m the MAC Management State MaehiRes illkl geA'iee iItai08tieRs ana eoRf}f~!llien.s (0 er.:lemel
manAgement entilies. The IrAnslaliens are gi·ten "elew.
;j. i "
' '
=Fhe r. .lAC MaRBgerAenl Servi~1I HaRslAte 6 SM_MA_O/HA.Feqllest fflf)ffl !Y' eHotemal ,lRQRQgj;lffient
entity as defined in the rellewing psuede eede.
(fequesled seR'iee_6lass asyfl6 &: leRgtB(M_SOU) < RTS_lh~seld '
&: destiRatieR_address <> (lJrea8east I multieast) ) .
.
TJUneaaeaSI_feE[ (FetJuesled_sef\ofGe_olass esyao & destiR8tioB_al1ckess "f98deltst) ;
T*_nnlltieasU:eEJ (requ6ste6_seR,jee_elass as,'fte &: destillaliefUtdaress multieast) ··
T*_uR:itElola_req (FefJ.MeSt.OO service Glass as:yno &: lengtll(M_SOU) > RTS_lII-fesheld)
01'. (destinatioR_address)
Length ( RateJaeter • ( length~4:_SOU) ... OYefsead ) )
T* data Feq

Two
Cenkel

(111)
(111 )

I

•

The MAC MaRagemenl SeRofce shel! 1:FlHlSlale sigBals frOB} the W.C State MaGmne te
SM_~Y._OATAeaflfil1llBtian as Sne'li'R ill the psueda ease "elew.

{This should be qualified tf.lith the management frame type Bob}
+fte..MAC Management Service shaH lraBSJale 6HlpHtssigRaJs Ham the MAC State MaehiRe·to
SM_W._DATA.inElieat:iell as sne'Nfl ill the relle'l'iofng pseede eede.
eelltfel ( ~rpe,ealltfel )
sestinaliell_nElElfess ( 01'. )
seOfce_address (SA)
M_SOU (infe_field)
receptioo_status (! (CRG_efref I FermaU*f6f) )

{This also should be qualified with the management framfJ type·
Bob}

::'-'i ,

"

"
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5.2. Distributed Coordination Function

l

The basic medium· access protocol is a Distributed Coordination Function (DCF) that allows for automatic
medium sharing between compatibiesimilar aAd dissimilar PHYs through the use ofCSMNCA (Carrier
Sense Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance) and a random backofftime following a busy medium
condition. In addition, all directed traffic uses immediate positive acknowledgements (ACK frame) where
retransmission is scheduled by the sender if no ACK is received.
The CSMNCA protocol is designed to reduce the collision probability between multiple stations accessing

a medium, at 'the point where they would most likely occur. Just after the medium becomes free following
a busy medium (as indicated by the CS function) is when the highest probability of a collision occurs.
This is because multiple stations could have been waiting for the medium to become available again. This
is the situation where a random backoff arrangement is needed to resolve medium contention conflicts.
J

Carrier Sense shall be performed both through physical and virtual mechanisms.
The virtual Carrier Sense mechanism is achieved by distributing medium busy reservation information
through an exchange of special smaH-RTS and CTS (medium reservation) frames prior to the actual data
frame. For stations & all AP's that do not initiate an RTS/CTS sequence. the duration information is also
available in all data frames. The RTS and CTS frames contain a duration field that dejinesfef the period
of time that the medium is to be reserved to transmit the actual data frame and the returning Ack. This
information is distributed to all stations within detection range of both the transmitter and the receiver, so
also to stations that are possibly "hidden" from the transmitter but not from the receiver. This scheme can
only be used for directed frames. When multiple destiniations are addressed by broadcast/multicast
frames, then this mechanism is not used.

It can also be" viewed as a Collision Detection mechanism. fIl;-9 Because the actual data frame is only
transmitted when ~ proper CTS frame is received in response to the RTS frame, this resultsiBg in a fast
detection ofa collision if it occurs on the RTS.
However the addition of these frames will result in extra overhead, which is especially
impactsooosiderable fer short data frames. Also since all stations will likely be able to hear traffic from
the AP but may not hear the traffic from all stations within a BSA; its use may be benificial fer iRbe1:1:Rd
tFaflic enljr.

flowever in situations where multiple BSS's utilizing the same channel do overlap, then the medium
reservation mechanism will work accross the BSS boundaries. when RTS/CTS is also usedfor all traffic.
Therefere tThe use of the RTS/CTS mechanism is under control ofRTS_Threshold attribute. If the
payload length of an MPDU is not less than this threshold, the MPDU will be send follOWing an RTS/CTS
exchange., which ioaicales the paylaad length 1:1REIer which the Elata frames shewEl be send withem any
RTS/CTS prefix.
This parameter is a manageable object and can be set on a per station basis. This mechanism allows
stations to be configured to use RTS/CTS either always, never or only on frames longer then a specified
payload length.
Although a station can be configured not to initiate RTS/CTS to transmit its frames, every station shall
respond to the duration information in the RTS/CTS frames to update its virtual Carrier Sense
mechanism, and respond with a proper CTS frame in response to an addressed RTS frame.
The basic medium access protocol allows for stations supporting different set of rates to coexist, this is
achieved by the fact that all stations are required to be able to receive any frame transmitted on a given
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Basic Rate Sset ef Fales .. and must be able to transmit at (at least) one of these rates. All Multicast,

Broadcast and Control frames (RTS, CTS and ACK) are always transmitted at one of this mandatory ,
rates. This set of restrictions will assure that the Virtual Carrier Sense Mechanism deScribed above wili
still work on multiple rate environments.

5.2.1.

Physical Carrier Sense Mechanism

A physical carrier sense mechanism shall be provided by the PRY. See Section 8, Physical Service
Specification for how this information is conveyed to the MAC. The details of carrier sense are provided .
in the individual PRY specification sections.

5.2.2.

Virtual Carrier Sense Mechanism

A virtual carrier sense mechanism shall be provided by the MAC. This mechanism is referred to as the,
Net Allocation Vector(NA V). The NAV maintains a prediction offuture traffic on the media based on )
duration information that is announced in RTS/CTS frames prior to the actual exchange of data. The .
duration information is also available in all data and Ack frames The mechanism for setting the NAV is
described in 5.2.6.4
.

5.2.3.

MAC-Level Acknowledgments

To allow detection of a lost or errored frame an ACK frame shall be returned to the source STA by the
destination STA immediately following a successfully received frame. Success shall be determined by an
identical CRC generated from the received frame and the FC field of the same frame. The gap between
the received frame and the ACK frame shall be the SIFS. This technique is known as positive
acknowledgement.
:
All directed frames of type Management and Asynchronous Data shall be acknowledged. The only
exception is that under certain circumstances the PowerSavePOLL Control frame may be acknowledged
instead of responding with the requested data.
The lack of an ACK frame from a destination STA on any of the listed frame types shall indicate to the
source STA that an error has occurred. Note however, that the destination STA may have received the
frame correctly and the error has occurred in the ACK frame. This condition shall be indistinguishable
from an error occurring in the initial frame.

5.2.4.

Inter-Frame Space (IFS)

The time interval between frames is called the inter-frame space. A STA shall determine that the medi'..llll
is free through the use of the carrier sense function for the interval specified. Three different IFS's are '
defined so as to provide a corresponding number of priority levels for access to the wireless media. Thr,ee
different IFSs are defined:

SIFS
PIFS
DIFS

Short Interframe Space
PCF Interframe Space
DCF Interframe Space

It should be noticed that the different IFSs are independent of the station bitrate, and are fixed per each
PRY (even in multi-rate capable PRYs),
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The IFS timings are defined as time gaps on the medium. The standard shall specify the relation of the
relative PHY MIB parameters to achieve the specified limegaps. The liming tolerances are specified in an
explanatory section of the MIB.

Immediate access when mediu
is free >:z DIFS

.

Contention Willdow

Next Frame

Busy Medium

Defer Access

Select Slot and Decrement Backoff as long
as medium is idle

New Figure to illustrate IFS relations.

5.2.4.1. Short-IFS (SIFS)
This inter-frame space shall be used for an ACK frame, a CTS frame. a Dala frame of a fragmented
MSDU. and, by a STA responding to any polling as is used by the Point Coordination Function (PCF)
(See Section 5.3, Point Coordination Function) aaEi bet'il'eea frames ia the &eqlieaees EieSGribed ia sectlaa
4-:J.. Any STA intending to send only these frame types shall be allowed to transmit after the SIFS time
has elapsed following a busy medium.
The SIFS has both a minimum and maximum specification. The maximum (SlFSmax) prevents another
STA from claiming the medium and in physical terms is the maximum receive to transmit (R2T) tum
around time allowed by the specific PRY. The transmit to receive (T2R) time need not be specified
because it is only related to the stability of a specific implementation. Clearly T2R must be less than or
equal to SIFSmax.
The minimum time (SIFSmin) prevents a STA from getting onto the medium too soon for another STA to
process the transition. This minimum time may be very short. It is related to the need by a STA to see a
minimum number of preamble bytes, so the length of the preamble needs to accommodate the difference
between the minimum and maximum allowable SIFS timing. The assumption on the minimum is that the
number of preamble bytes is fixed for a given PRY.

5.2.4.2. PCF-IFS (PIFS)
This PCF priority level shall be used only by the PCF to send any of the Contention Free Period (CFP)
frames . The PCF shall be allowed to transmit after it detects the medium free for the period PIFS (pCF
Interframe Space), at the start of and during a CF-Burst .

5.2.4.3. DCF-IFS (DIFS)
The DCF priority level shall be used by the DCF to transmit asynchronous MPDUs. A STA using the
DCF shall be allowed to transmit after it detects the medium free for the period DlFS, and its backofftime
has expired as lang as it is Rat in 8 baskaa' period.

5.2.5.

Random Backoff Time

STA desiring to initiate transfer of asynchronous MPDUs shall utilize the carrier sense function to
determine the state of the media. If the media is busy, the STA shall defer until after a DIFS gap is
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detecled, and then generate a random backofI period for an additional deferral time before transmitting,
This process resolves contention between multiple STA that have been deferring to the same MPDU
occupying the medium.
BackoffTime = INT(CW· Random(») • Slot time
where:
CW

=

An integer between CW min and CW max

RandomO = Pseudo random number between 0 and 1

{Need definition for RandomO WRGtiOR.

vIES.}

Slot Time = Transmitter turn-on delay + medium propagation delay + medium busy detect
response time, and is PHY dependentr

[Note to the PHY Group: We Reed Rumbers to help deliRe the
Slot Time. JES}
The Contention Window (CW) parameter shall contain an initial value of CWmin for every ~DU queued
for transmission. The CW shall double at every retry until it reaches Cwmax iRGfe8se e~ReRtial~' after:
~5HlissieB aUemflt., tlfll9 a maN'ilfttiffi 'I81ue-GWftIftlI. The CWwill remain at CWmaxfor the
remaining of the retries. This is done to improve the stability of the access protocol under high load
conditions. See Figure 5-6.
Suggested values are for: CWmin=31, Cwmax = 255.

[Note: OK, I'm taking a stab at this here. CORsider it a p/aGe
holder lor "GorreGt" values of CWo J.E.S.}
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-

CWmin

.... · .. ·
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~

N

~

Third Retransmission
Second Retransmission
First Retransmission

Initial Attempt

The numbers In this figure need to be changed Into 31,63,127,255 respectively, which are
given as an example.

Figure 5-6: Exponential Increase of CW
CWmin and CWmax are MAC constants that should be fixed for all MAC implementations. because they
effect the access fairness between stations.

[What happens when the number of retransmission attempts
reaches the CWmax limit? Can a SrA attempt transmission
forever, or should we have a failure mechanism defJned? See
RE TRANSMIT_Limit in RTSICTS Recovery Procedure section.
JES.}
5.2.6.

DCF Access Procedure

The CSMNCA access method is the foundation of the Distributed Coordination Function. The
operational rules vary sligthly between Distributed Coordination Function and Point Coordination
function.This 800ess methed shall be used wheB there is Re PCF Eietected8R6 wheR is the CosteBtieR

Perioo of 8 Superframe •....iles Hsisg a PCF.
IRitial traRsmissioB or 9CEeSS to tke media using the Dcr is wvided iAte twa eases; wileR the !Hettie has
geeft-fFee.[Qf-greater-dIAA ar eEjuaHe-o DIFS ABa wkeB-iHlftS-flal. IBitialtr9:flSf»issi&n is Elefined as Elft
ElUeRlpt ~lfansfer 8S RTS, Data, Pall, Req\:lest ar ReSpeRse MPDU fer the first time.
5.2.6.1. Basic Access

Bl\sic access refers to the core mechanism a STA uses to detemlinc whether it has permission to transmit.
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Both the Physical and Virtual Carrier Sense functions are used to determine the busy state of the medium.
When either of them indicate a busy medium, the medium shall be considered busy. The opposite of a
busy medium shall be known as a free medium.
A STA with a pending MPDU may transmit when it detects a free medium for greater than or equal to a
DIFS time. This rule applies both when using the DCF access method exclusively and when using the
PCF access method in the Contention Area.
If the medium is busy when a ST A desires to initiate a RTS, Data, Poll, and Management. Request er
R-espeose MPDU transfer, and only a DCF is being used to control access, the Random BackoffTime
algorithm shall be followed.

Likewise, if the medium is busy when a STA desires to initiate a RTS, Data, Poll, and
ManagementReEf':lest er Respease MPDU transfer, and a Contention Period portion of a Superframe is
active (See 5.3 PCF), the Random BackoffTime algorithm shall be followed.
The basic access mechanism is illustrated in the following diagram.
Immediate access when medium
is free >= DIFS
~
PIFS

Contention Window c:-/

.....,

Busy Medium

Defer Access

Next Frame

Select Slot and Decrement Backoff as long
:)
as medium is idle

Figure 5·7: Basic Access Method
5.2.6.2. Backoff Procedure
The backoffprocedure shall be followed whenever a STA desires to transfer an MPDU and finds the
medium busy.
The backoffprocedure consists of selecting a backofftime from the equation in Section 5.2.5 Random
Backoff Time. The Backoff Timer shall decrement by slotlime amount after every slottime. whileooly
wheB the medium is free. The BackoffTimer shall be frozen while the medium is sensed busy.
Decrementing the BackoffTimer shall resume whenever a medium free period longer than DIFS is
detected. Transmission shall commence whenever the BackoffTimer reaches zero.
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Figure 5-8: Backoff Procedure

A station that has just transmitted a MSDUfmme and has another AfSDUf.r.ame ready to transmit (queued),
shall perform the backoff procedure. This requirement is intended to produce a level of fairness of access
amongst STA to the medium.
The effect of this procedure is that when multiple stations are deferring and go into random backoff, then
the station selecting the lowest delay through the random function will win the contention. The advantage
of this approach is that stations that lost contention will defer again until after the next DlFS period, and
will then likely have a shorter backoff delay than new stations entering the backoff procedure for the first
time. This method tends toward fair access on a first corne, first served basis.
5.2.6.3. RTS/CTS Recovery Procedure and Retransmit Limits
Many circumstances may cause an error to occur in a RTS/CTS exchange.
For instance, CTS may not be returned after the RTS transmission. This can happen due to a collision
with another RTS or a DATA frame, or due to interference during the RTS or CTS frame. It can however
also be that CTS fails to be returned because the remote station has an active carrier sense condition,
indicating a busy medium time period.
If after an RTS is transmitted, the CTS fails in any manner within a predetermined CTS_Timeout (Tl),
then a new RTS shall be generated while following the basic access rules for backoff. Since this pending
transmission is a retransmission attempt, the CW shall be doubled as per the backoff rules. This process
shall EeAMue !lotil the RTS_RE TR::A}JSMIT_Caunter Feftebes an RTS_RE TRA.~SMIT_Limit. This
process shall continue until the aRTS_Retry_Counter reaches an aRTS_Retry_Max limit.

[Need definition of CTS_ Timeout (T1), RTS_RE TRANSMIT_Limit,
ACK_RE TRANSMIT_LimitandACK_Window(T3). JES}
The same backoff mechanism shall be used when no ACK frame is received within a predetermined
ACK_Window (T3) after a directed DATA frame has been transmitted. Since this pending transmission
is a retransmission attempt the CW will be greater than one as per the backoff rules. This process shall
continue until the aData_Retry_CounterACK_RE TRANSMIT_CeWlter reaches an aData_Retry_Max
limit ACK_RE TIlANSMIT_Limit.

[Note that the RTS_ RE TRANSMlT_LIMIT is expeGted to be set to
B 16, while the no AGk_Retransmit_Limit is expeGted to be set to
2 4.: from 931190, JES}
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{Is there aRY requlremeRt u,r IRteraGI#6R betweeR RTS BRd ACK
reua"smiss/oR? Does ORe etleGt the "ther I" aRY way? J5S}
5.2.6.4. Setting the NAV Through Use of RTS/CTS Frames

In the absence of a PCF, reception of RTS and CTS, Data and Ack frames are the eaJy-events that shall
set the NA V to a non-zero duration. Various conditions may reset the NA V.
RTS and CTS frames contain a Duration field based on the medium occupancy time of the MPDU from
the end of the RTS or CTS frame until the end of the ACK frame. (See Section 4: RTS and CTS Frame
Structure.) All STA receiving & these frame types with a valid FCS field but with the exception of the
station that is addressed shall interpret the duration field in these frames, and maintain the Net Allocation
Vector (NAV). Stations receiving a valid frame should update their NA V with the information received
in the Duration field, but only when the new NA V value is greater then the current NAV value.

Maintenance of the NA V shall consist of an internal state accurate to J microsecond}f..ftS of the busy/free
condition of the medium. Figure 5-9 indicates the NAV for stations that can hear the RTS frame, while
other stations may only receive the CTS frame, resulting in the lower NA V bar as shown. Although the
NA V effectively will "count-down" from a non-zero value, only the fact of whether the NAV is non-zero
or not is necessary for correct protocol operation.
T1

T3

G1=SIFS
G3=DIFS
CW=Contention Window

Backotf after Defer

Figure 5-9: RTS/CTS/DATAIACK MPDU
5.2.6.5. Control of the Channel

The Short Interframe Space (IPS) is used to provide an efficient MSDU delivery mechanism. Once a
station has contended for the channel, it will maintain control of the channel until it has sent all efthe
fragments of a MSDU, and received their co"esponding Acks. or until it failed to receive an Ack for a
specific fragment. After all fragments have been transmitted, the station will relinquish control of the
channel.
Once the station has contended for the channel, it will continue to send fragments until either all
fragments of a MSDU have been sent, an acknowledgment is not received, or the station can not send any
additional fragments due to a dwell time boundary.
Figure 5-10 illustrates the transmission of a multiple fragment MSDU using the IPS.
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Figure 6-10: Transmission of a Multiple Fragment MSDU using IFS
The source station transmits a fragment then releases the channel and waits for an acknowledgment.
When the source station releases the channel following its fragment, it will immediately monitor the
channel for an acknowledgment frame from the destination station.
When the destination station has finished sending the acknowledgment, the SIFS following the
acknowledgment is then reserved for the source station to continue (if necessary) with another fragment.
The station sending the acknowledgment does not have permission to transmit on the channel
immediately following the acknowledgment.
The process of sending multiple fragments after contending for the channel is defined as a fragment burst.

If the source station receives an acknowledgment but there is not enough time to transmit the next
fragment and receive an acknowledgment due to an impending dwell boundary, it will contend for the
channel at the beginning of the next dwell time.

If the source station does not receive an acknowledgment frame, it will attempt to retransmit the fragmeot
at a later time (according to the backoff algorithm). When the time arrives to retransmit the fragment, the
source station will contend for access in the contention window.
After a station contends for the channel to retransmit a fragment of a MSDU, it will start with the last
fragment that was not acknowledged. The destination station will receive the fragments in order since the
source sends them one at a time, in order. It is possible however, that the destination station may receive
duplicate fragments. This will occur if the destination station sends an acknowledgment and the source
does not receive it. The source will resend the same fragment after executing the backoff algorithm and
contending for the channel.
A station will transmit after the SIFS only under the following conditions during a fragment burst:
The station has just received a fragment that requires acknowledging.
The source station has received an acknowledgment to a previous fragment, has more
fragment(s) for the same MSDU to transmit, and there is enough time left in the dwell time to
send the next fragment & receive an acknowledgment.
The following ru/esguidelioes also apply.
When a station has transmitted a frame other than a fragment, it may not dees oet have prioRly
fa transmit on the channel following the acknowledgment for that frame, without going through a
backojJ..
wt~'ifu»y

del i'/ erea , the slal:iefl dees oal-Dave priority to tr8£l:SRHl OR
the ehlW.Jlel felle" ..iflg the last ecknewledgmeot ef the last fragment:-
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When a MSDU has been succesfully delivered, and want to transmit a subsequent MSDU, then it
should go through a backoff.

Only unacknowledged fragments are retransmitted.
If a multiple fragment MSDU does not require an acknowledgment (for example, a broadcast/multicast
packet transmitted by the Access Point), the source station will transmit all fragments of the MSOU
without releasing the channel as long as there is enough time left in the dwell time. If there is not, the
station will transmit as many fragments as possible and recontend for the channel during the next dwell
time. The spacing between fragments of a broadcast/multicast frame shall be equal to the SIFS period.

5.2.6.6. RTS/CTS Usage with Fragmentation
The following is a description of using RTS/CTS for the first fragment of a fragmented MSOU. RTSICTS
will also be used for retransmiltedfragments if their size warrenls iI. The RTS/CTS frames define the
duration of the first frame and acknowledgment. The duration field in the data and acknowledgment
frames specifies the total duration of the next fragment and acknowledgment. This is illustrated in Figure
5-11.

...
~

______

~~

__________

~==L-

__________

~~

__________

~==

____________

Figure 5-11: RTS/CTS with Fragmented MSDU
Each frame contains information that defines the duration of the next transmission. The RTS will update
the NA V to indicate busy until the end of ACK 1. The CTS will also update the NAV to indicate busy
until the end of ACK 1. Both Fragment 1 and ACK 1 will update the NAV to indicate busy until the end
of ACK 2. This is done by using the duration field in the DATA and ACK frames. This will continue
until the last Fragment and ACK which will have the duration set to zero. Each Fragment and ACK acts
as a virtual RTS and CTS. therefore no RTS/CTS frame needs to be generated even though subsequent
fragments are larger the aRTS_ Threshold~
In the case where an acknowledgment is not received by the source station, the NAV will be marked busy
for next frame exchange. This is lhe worst case situation. This is shown in Figure 5-12. If the
acknowledgment is not sent by the destination station, stations that can only hear the destination station
will not update their NA V and be free to access the channel. All stations that hear the source will be free
to access the channel after the NAV from Frame 1 has expired.
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~ --------~~~------------~~~------------------------------Figure 5-12: RTS I CTS with Transmitter Priority with Missed Acknowledgment
The source station must wait until theAck timeoutNAV (Fragmeot 1) expires before attempting to
contend for the channel after not receiving the acknowledgment.

5.2.7.

Directed MPDU Transfer Procedure Using RTS/CTS

Figure 5-9 shows the Directed MPDU transfer procedure with the use of RTS/CTS. In certain
circumstances the OAT A frames will be preceded with an RTS and CTS frame exchange that include
duration information.
STA shall use an RTS/CTS exchange for directed frames only when the length of the MPDU is greater
than the length threshold indicated by the RTS_Threshold attribute. The RTS_Threshold attribute shall
be set to a MPDU length threshold in each STA.
The RTS_Threshold attribute shall be a managed object within the MAC MIB, and its value can be set
and retrieved by the MAC LME. The RTS_Threshold attribute shall be constrained to range (0 ...
Maximwn MPDU Length). The value 0 shall be used to indicate that no MPDU shall be delivered
without the use of RTS/CTS. Values oJRTS_Threshold ~MDPU_Maximum shall indicate that 0/1 MPDU
shall be delivered with RTSICTS.
~~~reeHen

Se-as-an ex-ample,

9~'

BBEileogtil sinGe it is Alalntaiaea 9D a per STA
iRbowtd loag frames may ase the RTS/CTS Opti9R.

I:la~

The asynchronous payload frame (e.g. DATA) shall be transmitted after the end of the CTS frame and an
SIFS gap period. No regard shall be give to the busy or free status of the medium.

5.2.7.1. Directed MPDU Transfer Procedure without RTS/CTS
Following the basic access mechanism, the source STA shall transmit the asynchronous payload frame
(e.g. DATA). The destination STA shall follow the ACK Procedure.
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Figure 5-13: Directed DatalACK MPDU

[Note to PHY group Gontained iR 931190: Note: It is desiFable
that the PHY has aR "End Delimiter" deteGtion meaRs, SO that the
end of the "Medium Susy" Gan be deteGted bit syRGhrORously,
miRimiziRg deteGtion delay. ED: This 'IlOuld etleGt the SIFS, etG.
gap times. J
5.2.8.

Broadcast and Multicast MPDU Transfer Procedure

In the absense of a PCF, when Broadcast or Multicast MPDUs are transferred from an AP to a STA, or
from one STA to other STA's, only the basic access mechanism shall be used. Regardless of the length of
the frame, no RTS/CTS exchange shall be used. In addition, no ACK shall be transmitted by any of the
receipients of the frame.
'
Any Broadcast or Multicast MPDUs transferred from a STA te liB AP with a To_ DS bit set shall, in
addition to confonning to the basic access mechanism of CSMAlCA, obey the rules for RTS/CTS
exchange. In addition, the AP shall transmit an ACK frame in response just as if the MPDU were
directed traffic.
Multicast MSDUs shall be propagated throughout the ESS. The seepe ef Ii Hmltieast is liB ESS.

There is no MAC level recovery on Broadcast or Multicast frames except for those frames sent with an
To_DS bit seMli1iB AP. As a result the reliability of this traffic is reduced due to the increased
probability of lost frames from interference or collisions.
5.2.9.

ACK Procedure

Upon successful reception of a data or management frame with the ToAP bit set, an AP shall always
generate an ACK frame. An ACK frame shall be transmitted by the destination STA which is not an AP
whenever it successfully receives a unicast data frame or management frame, but not if it receives a
broadcast or multicast data frame. The transmission of the ACK frame shall commence after an SIFS
period without regard to the busy/free state of the medium.
The Source STA shall wait an Ack_timeout amount of time without receiving an Ackframe before
concluding that the MPDU failed.
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This policy induces some probability that a pending frame in a neighboring BSA (using the same channel)
could be corrupted by the generated ACK. However if no ACK is returned because a busy medium was
detected, then it is guaranteed that the frame would be interpreted as in error due to the ACK timeout,
resulting in a retransmission.
5.2.10. DCF

PseUGo-Co~amp.le

{These have Rot beeR edited for accuracy. Please check. JES}
Tke fellewi-Ag-fules Reed te ge applied '.... he8 transmillers use tke DCI' MyneRroRaus Services.

{I suppose these timers, T1 and T3 should be speCified? JES}

l Timers are specified.;
T1: CTS_timeoof
T3: ACK_timeout
Bob.}
When traasmittiag a liBicast MPDU \Jsiag RTS/CTS e)(oAange:
If medium is free langer thea DIPS, thea t:raflsmit RTS.
Else defer until DIPS gap is deteeted, and ga inta eaeka1J.
If CTS is received .",~thln Tl after RTS, thea transmit the DATA after SIPS.
If ..'ok Bet FeGei:veEl-witll:i:fl T3 then ga illte RetF8:A:smit Baol,eft'.

..

!

...

IfTl linter El*p'.res, aflEi CS-i~(){-aoti..!e at that time, theR clear the NAV.

I

If CTS frame is deteeted TheA: Vadale the }-lAV "lith the DllralieA infermatierr.
I
l: -----------------~
y--------------------~

I

!---.,Iflf.Slsta!ahotia9:tRi\-llS·s~thMeHd:JEe~sti~;n'lfla~tieiafiA-elefH'aH\JHnlljic:l8a:SfSlciDl-J}~.Th,/\-\4lfrFaaHlmlee,"":'THh'lE'e!D'-n:
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II

TraRsmit Aelt Aller SIP'S wRen CRC WAS eerreet
5.2.11. Duplicate Detection and Recovery
Since MAC-level acknowledgments and retransmissions are incorporated into the protocol, there is the
possibility that a frame may be received more than once. Such duplicate frames shall be jiltered out
within the destination MAC.

Duplicate frame filtering is facilitated through the inclusion of a dialog token (consisting of a sequence
number andfragment number) field within DATA and MANAGEMENT frames. MPDUs which are part of
the same MSDU shall have the same sequence number, and different MSDUs will (with a very high
probability) have a different sequence number.
The sequence number is generated by the transmitting station as an incrementing sequence ofnumbers.
The receiving station shall keep a cache of recently-received <source-address, sequence-number,
fragment-number> tuples.
A destination STA shall reject aframe which has the RETRY bit set in the CONTROLjield as a duplicate
ifit receives one which matches both source-address, sequence-number andfragment-number in the
cache.
There is the small possibility that a frame will be improperly rejected due to such a match; however, this
occurrence would be rare and would simply result in a lost frame similar to an FCS error in ethernet.
The Destination STA shall perform the ACK procedure even if the frame is subsequently rejected due to
duplicate filtering.

Stnee MAG le>t'el aGlffiewloogments alld relransfRissions aro iflco~e l:be f3rel~
possiawl:y that A{mille may~e recePt'oo tll()Fe l:ilan oaee. Sl:Icft...dttpl:ioole frame$ shall be tilteroo out
withiR tho destinatioR MAC.
~J*leate-ffame

ttiteriag is-f~ed~tlgh tho !HOlliSion of an MPDU ID fielG-wHhie the iRdh<idttal
frames of an MPDU, illch:lding the D,f,:r,t\ and ACK fTames. Frames wIHch are part of the same MPDU
sftal.J.-ha'le the same ID, and different W>DUs ..'IiI! ('.'fith a Yef)' h:igh-pf66abilily) ha...e a differeRt ID.

The MPDU ID is a 16 bit bash of the 2 octel Network ID field, (; ootet SOI:lf€e address aRd a I octet
seq.lienee flli:Rlber maffitaiftoo by tile soltfee STA. The il~ation iato a smal:ler field
radliees o"ierRead, partieul~' withiR l\CK frames.

[Hash algorithm should be defined. JES)
A destinatioR STl'. shaH reject a frame which has tIle RETRY bit sel ift th~eate
if it feGewes one wAiGh matohes a ..,wlie ef recent MPDU IDs ke~ in th&MPI>U _ID_CACHB. The
MPDU_ID _CACHE saaJlIEeep lbe last X MPUD IDs 08 a~w:pose-ef ooffi~A:FiSOR '...,ith
the ffiOSt reoeftt MPDU ID.

{ Do we need to specify the depth of the MPDU_ID_ CACHE to
achie\le iFlteroperability??? Implication: /fnot, don't o\lerspecify.
JES}
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There is the small possibility thai a KaRle '/iill be iRlpreperl~' Fejeeled due 10 such a mateh; hovle>.'er, lhts
OeeU:FFeRee would be rare and would simply result iR a losl Karne-5Huilar to an FCS error.
Destination STA shall perform the ACK prooedure e\'eR irthe frame is
duplieate filtering.

subsequeRtI~'

rejeeled due-le

{ The following paragraph should be disGussed by the group.
JES}
&.2.12.

Fast Response Possibility

Nate that i~ of aA "'el. frame, it is alse pessiele to dirooLly lFanSftltHhe-Fespon6e f16me back te Lhe
tfttA5Bliuer eft:J:te reGeWed-froole:-Tfl.is-would allow a olass effa~Hienwie~fef
,i-Asl:&Roe-eti'eOlly resfJOAd La a Pa~-the requested Data-fftlme-itse~~ki-be
acknowledged ~r an l\cl( frame.

Another example is in the Contention Free (CF) period, where stations respond te a Poll bit in frames
caming from the AP.

5.2.13. DCF Timing relations
This section formulates the relation between the IFS specifications as have been defined as time gaps on
the medium, and the associated MIB variables that are prOVided per PHY.
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++ Modem Del

PRY Header

MAC-Data

Medlum-SIFS

RF-dclay
PLCP delay
Rxffx tumarout+

Slot Time

Distributed Time 80unded 5erviGe (DT85)
~enal

DistrilnileEl Time-BeanEled Ser... iee (OTBS) may be basee OR the CO~~
Serviee pF<WideEI ~, the DCP. DrBS ean be chamoterized as a "best elIen" seF\'ice preYidiftg beH:AEied
traBS!! delay aBd delay 'lariaooe.
DTBS ret't1:l:i~l:IeSteEi-QIi~ar.::Ael aocess priority. QeS
I*\fameters iAclude traasi* delay, delay-¥8Fiaft6e, a~rity. If the M,\C Service user does Rot
explicitly SUNe QoS paraffielerS, the MAC Se....tiee pr-evider shall use <leial:llt ·"alti6S:---MAC SeNice
feEIOOSts-t:llat-ooBflet be satisfied are rejeetedl:ly the MAC SeF\'ice provider, !ftas avoiding e't'erlea£l
oonditioftS.

grsS assumes that the M,A..C SeF\·jee pfO't'ides mwtipJe rnef8:l'ohiealljr iBeepeadeat IO'fOls efohaBBel
AGGeSS priority. HierftfchieaJ iaElepeRdence fReoos that iRore8sirtg-ioad flom lewer priorit:)· classes <lees
not degrade the perfoFfRaooe of higher priority classes.

[We may wish to promote time bOlJRded sen4ce to a secoRd Iev-el
heading in order to provide sufficient levels of description. KELJ
&.2.13.1.

Quality of 5erviGe

Assooia~

eaoll MAC ooftAeetioaiess mode IfflflSmissiofl, eertain meaStires of QeS are requested by
when tAe priRliti,,'e ael:ien-is-iflit:iateEl. The Fe(fuested meaS\H'es (er
parameter yalues aREl Gptiel~ bAsed OR a prieri k:RowleElge ~, lhe-MAC Service usor ef the seF\'ice(s)
fl19ae o~'ailable to it by the MAC SePt·iee pre\'idor. KNowledge of!fte e06faGterisl:ies a:lld type of seF\'ie.e
pre"'j£led (i.e., the paraRlelers, fermats. ADd OptiONS that affect tile trailsfer oCeala) is made ayoHa9le-t~
MAC SeF\'ice I-Isor !:Iuol:Igll some layer maoogemeBl Lluerael:ion prior to (My)-ifW~ll-6f..the-MAG
eoaneel:ioruess mode seP"ice. Thus the MAC SeF\'ice UseE Rot only has Irnowledge of tlle-cl:taroeteri5ties-ef
t;k~ser
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the parties with which it eaR eORlRlURieate, it also has knowledge of lhe slaltslieal ehoFRolerislies of too
seA'iee it eaR e1tpeet to ~e pro"'ised with fer eaeh MAC Sef't'iee request.

1.2.13.1.1.

Transit Delay

+-rensit deJa~' is lhe elapsed-lifue between MA Ul>UTDATA.requ~fimtlives Atls..fhe eOfFespoo&~ng-MA
UNRUATA.i HsieAtion primitives. Elapse<4 lil~e V&llieS~atl-a~R-MSDtJ5.-tIt& re
lf8nsferred s\leeessfully.
SI:te6eS5fti.l--l:fansfer of a MSDU is EleHRed 10 &ee\lr wllen-tlte MSDU is transferred frOI~ lite seREliR~M;
SeAr.iee \lser te the intensed receiving MAC SeA'iee \:tser without error.
For conneolionless lI~eae iFaRSfer,ffilflsit delo~' j~~eat-ly-~fleeHel+less
moae treftsmission. 1ft geaere), salisfaotioa of the traftsil ae)~' ~o\:lns is m8ftaged by the seaaer.

1.2.13.1.2.

Delay VarianGe

Delay ,\ariaeoo is the jitter assooialed wit.fl--lraAsil sela)', In generat,-satisfaeliofl of lhe Elelay varianoo
getmd-i-s-maAagec\ ~, tAe reooi¥ef-1Hl4.ma~sed-to regenera~egu,lar~eE!ic-tnleI".al of related
SOElueaoos of MSDUs.

1.2.13.1.3.

User Priority

The MAC Sen'ioe user may transfer l~e MAC Service prO'..tEler a priori kRo .....tedge aboUH:ke
e-~eristies of Il-le p8fties with: wR:ic-lHt~aR OOAlftH:I:A:ieate via tile user priority QoS parameter.

1.2.13.2.

Mapping QoS onto ChaRnel Priority

There is a stanaardized m~f QoS Transit Delay aRa Delay "arienee parameters to iIl:itial Time lO
hWe-fITL). The iaiaaal traasmit flueue-posiaon is aetermiaed ~y TTL, possi~ly EtOOlified ~y ilie QoS
Usef-Pfierity parameter.- AH-MSDUs in the transaHt flueue 601:1:81 aown-their associnted TTL ..... hile
waiang to reseh the kead of the q\:lO\le end be deEt\:le\:ted for tr8ftsmissioa.
The eli9Raei eeeess priority is Elet()rmiRed, i HHt&sdaFdized W&)', (Tom remaining TTL at aeq\:leoo time.
At transmission limG;-Hle meas\lred qt:Jelie delAY must be s\:IbtraGted from the TTL (0 gi';e the Residual
Time to Li",e (RTI,) i.e. the time left befoFe lhe MSDU booofRes out oreate. RTI:. may be used is
sOOSOElQeat ha.ntltiRg efthe MSDU. IfRTL shelilElbeeoffie Jess tllan or eEjual to z:ere, the MSDO shewd is
all eases ~e mseaJded.
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TBS Source

TBS SO\ll\.'"

t t t t

Avt"'llt Q Delay
Monitor Q Depth

UQDeI.y QofS(TrDelay) Then Error (No_QofS)

Channel

Figur-e & 14; Mapping QoS onto Channel Access Priority

{The queueing behavior desGribed Gould potentially be plaGed
above the MAC peneling deGision of the 802.11 Plenary. KEL}
&.2.13.3.

Partitioning of Channel Capacity

PartitiOBiAg of eharulel E*lpaeity amongst eoeeeplOO Usef elasses (e.g. low priori~! as)'Ao Fequest5 Md
highef priori~! iliRe oouede6 :feE(~~e effeet of the mappieg of TIL kl siJaMei aocess
priori~' at deE(tletle lime. SiHoe 811 ~tteYed-MSI}Ys progress tewa:rds the !:tead of loRe Et\Ielie as a fwtel:i:oA of
tiJeir deereasiRg lTL, the Felatioaship eet\'ieea oha:llflel aooess priorityaRd eOAoeptual tlser class is a
mRol:i:oe of chanAelload.
1.2.13.4.
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